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Stay Connected

Benefits of Rigid Vinyl Bead 
• No scuffing or blistering
• Contains 70% recycled content
• Clean, sharp, and consistent rigid nose

Step 1 
Always install Rigid Corner Bead with a ½” gap from the floor to 
prevent structural settling from cracking the mud/compound.  

INSTALL WITH SPRAY ADHESIVES & STAPLES 
- NOT - NAILS OR SCREWS.

Low Profile 
Rigid Corner Bead
Requires Less Mud

No Setback Required

Spray & Staple Installation

STOCK NO. LENGTH PCS. PER BOX
R008LP 8' 45
R009LP 9' 45
R010LP 10' 45
R012LP 12' 45

TIP: To boost the performance and strength of any drywall 
compound, use Trim-Tex’s MUD-MAX drywall compound 
additive. Use 8oz. per 5 gal. of compound.

Step 2 
For the highest strength bond, spray the bead and the 
drywall with a medium coat of 847 Spray Adhesive. If you 
find it easier to spray the drywall only, spray a medium-
heavy coat on the drywall. This method isn’t as strong as 
spraying both surfaces.

Step 3 
Immediately (while the 847 is still wet) install the bead 
making sure the mud legs are sitting flat against the 
drywall, and there is no air gap between the drywall and 
the bead. To ensure proper bond, pressure the mud legs 
twice using the Trim-Tex Installation Tool or the handle of 
your mud knife.

Step 4 
Staple the mud legs every 6”. Reapply pressure to the mud 
legs as needed to guarantee a proper bond. On arched 
beads you may need to staple every tab. Securely attaching 
the bead minimizes the chance of edge cracking. 

Low Profile Archway 
Rigid Corner Bead
Matches profile of Low Profile Rigid

Finishes arch from a 10” inside 
radius to an 18” outside radius

STOCK NO. LENGTH PCS. PER BOX
RA10LP 10' 45

INSTALLATION

• No job site waste from damaged corner bead
• Never dents, rusts or provides a source for mold


